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Bob's Condition
Unchanged

Mrs. Bob Pierce was in Hepp-
ner Wednesday on business
matters. She reported that Bob's
condition remains unchanged as
he remains in Kedilac Hospital,
Richland, Wn.
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"To Go To Pot Or Not" is
the theme of the second Drug

ness manager. Tickets are now

CARD OF THANKS
To all our friends, we cant

say thank you enough for aU
that you have done for us.
Thank you so much for the
gifts, flowers, cards, the visits,
the Auction and the donations
during Bob's long stay in the
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pierce
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Mrs. Glenn W. Smith and Mr.
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parents are Mrs. Delia Murray
of Union, Mrs. Mary Wright of

their spring vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Nolan and with
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nicating opposition today. An
outburst of temper, whether by
a four year old or a group of
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ienate those who might other-
wise been willing to listen.

The men who wrote the n

realized that as the
new nation grew it must change,

her brother, the Vern Nolans. State Patrol who has Heppner ganizations that applications
FOR SALE Bird dogs, five

old, half German
short hair half Weimaraners,
$10 or best offer. Dan McBride
676-993- 8 anytime. 15tfc

Ted and Scott McMurdo bare
recently made visits here with
their mother, Mrs. Ruth

In his district. The program will for the contest are due by Ap
terminate with a question and Heppner and Mrs. Wave Jacksonril 23. For further information,

They also visited with Mrs.
Bell's grandmother, Mrs. Myra
Peck. The Bells both teach in
the Tacoma schools.

answer period. of Newberg.please contact Mrs. Myers.
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for those in the Constitution it
self. Any law can be revised or
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relevant or not in the best in MSDulOa SGJE&PHBES
terests of the majority of those
concerned.

Considering this - fact what
possible reason could exist for

PLAYCLASS Fishing eason
violent demands? Can one com-

pensate for lack of popular sup-
port by throwing bombs?

We live by rules. If these
rules are the products of illog-
ical and unreasonable pro-
cesses what kind of people are
we? Opening SpecialMc Daniels in
Monument

"All Because of Agatha"
3 --Act Comedy

April 22 and 23

Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
of Hardman visited Wednesday
in Monument at the Frank How-

ell home. fishing ALL TACKLE
oseason
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8:00 P.M.

$4.00 Per Family

.50 Grade School

SCHOOL CAFETORIUM

$1.25 Reserve Seats

$1.00 Adults & H.S.

LOTS OF RODS, REELS,

LURES and LINES

Win A Book
Fill in the coupon and mail

it to Nona Sowell, name chair-
man, Morrow County History at
Box 222, Heppner, Oregon.

SATURDAY
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A ! -- aNAME THE BOOK . . .
WIN A BOOK
My suggestion for the name of April IV- - Only
the new book is..
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